
610.916 .3899
cell 610.413.2737

jasonsmags@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/rusticbunch

and more...zinnias, lisianthus  � sunflowers fresh. local. delivered to your door.

a bunch for any business…
bring some cheer to your restaurant 
with a bucket of stems to distribute 
in your dining area. impress your 
clients with an arrangement in your 
entry, conference room or countertop 
with pre-made bunches. delivered fresh 
as needed, directly to your space.

for any special occasion…
ease your mind and order a rustic 
bunch for your next gathering, dinner 
party or special event. Whether you 
need just one arrangement, multiple 
bunches or a bucket of single stems.

even a bunch for your home.
nothing brightens the room or brings a 
smile like a bouquet of colorful flowers. 
they make a perfect gift for your host, 
a special surprise for a celebration or 
simply a hassle free way to decorate 
for guests. Even arrange for a weekly 
bunch of your own to be delivered.
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General estimate for 
WeddinG/event floWers 

1 Bridal Bouquet /  
Flowers used will be based on availability and may need to be adjusted  
as we approach the actual wedding date. Price range varies depending   
on the fullness of the bouquet and types of flowers included. $125-295

Bridesmaid Bouquets / in coordinating color palette with Bridal  
bouquets, smaller scale to complement. Price range reflects size and type of 
blooms used. /  $75-150 each 

Boutonnieres / for Groom, Groomsmen, Fathers, Grandfather, Ushers, 
Ring Bearer / simple, coordinating color palette with Bridal & Bridesmaid.  
small buds and blooms and greens, burlap. / (youth/$15ea) $16.50-21.50 each  
 

Small Accents / Nosegay, Corsage for wrist or to pin, for Mothers,  
Grandmother’s, Junior Bridesmaids, and flower girls / simple, coordinating color 
palette with Bridal & Bridesmaid bouquets. burlap wrapped stems  
Corsage pin $25 ea / Wrist Corsage $35-50 ea / Hair Accent/Crown $40-100 ea 
Nosegay (Mothers, Jr Bridesmaids, flower girl) or Tossing bouquet $40-70 each  
 

For Tables / I recommend an assortment, to break things up throughout 
the room. And for variation in height, you can also do some on risers, depending 
on amount of tables and the size of the room. Cut cost with a cluster of candles 
and some greenery. You can use a combination of any of the elements below 

Garland Strands, depending on fullness and length / $75-150+
Tables with greenery stems laid out, around candles, etc / $17.50-40 per table 
Lantern Accent, greenery and florals from inside / $25-65 each, dep. on size 
Wreath Centerpieces, greenery surrounding candle or Lantern / $35-95 each

Arranged Centerpiece Bunches (Mixed bouquets)
Small Arrangements / $15-30 each •  Medium Arrangements / $35-65 each 
Large Centerpiece Arrangements / $70-100 each • Extra Large / $110-170 each
Long & Low, Horizontal Arrangements / $125-225 each 

For Ceremony / 
Ceremony Arrangements / aisle markers (hanging jars) $25-50 each
Large/Tall/Full Ceremony Arrangements / $175-350 each 
Garland / $12.50-25+, per foot. (Can be use for tables, to hang, etc) 
Hanging Installation (for arbors, etc) Please inquire for pricing 

DIY Buckets / $65/90/115, single flower, mixed buckets to Focal flowers. 
$150 Minimum for DIY only purchases. Can provide Mason Jars by the case of 12 / 
Quart ($15) Pint ($12) and half pint ($10) or assorted bud vases for stems ($1-3 each) 
as needed. Rentals of any size and variety available as well. Please inquire. 

Delivery & set-up / based on total mileage, travel and set-up time TBD

Once received, this quote is valid for 30 days to book with us. An initial $250 deposit is required to reserve the 
date. Once you are on our calendar, we can finalize choices and determine a final cost, to include 6% PA sales tax. 
50% of balance will be due 12-16 weeks prior to the event. Final payment to be made 2 weeks before wedding date. 
Any remaining balance for last minute changes will be due upon delivery. Rental items must be returned within 
7-10 days after the event. Please make arrangements if you need us to take down florals and remove rentals 
directly from your event that evening, based on the requirements your venue, we can do so for an additional Take 
Down charge. For payment, cash and checks are preferred. For credit card payments over $250, a 5% surcharge will be 
applied. Your agreement to this estimate & payment of a deposit acts as our contract. In the event of cancellation 
within 90 days of your wedding, your deposit is non-refundable, which covers our time and consultation. We take only 
a limited amount of weddings and with your payment, we block other potential bookings. Cancellation within 14 days 
of your wedding, your 50% payment made in advance is also non-refundable, as we most likely have already planted 
product especially for you, planned, corresponded, purchased materials and began to assemble things for your event. 

thank you for choosing locally grown!
292 White Oak Lane • Leesport, PA 19533 / locally grown in Berks County Pennsylvania


